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The paper is dedicated to precision mechatronic complex for laser technologies: for the 
forming of 3D multi-point structures inside of transparent dielectrics by means of focused 
laser beam. 
 
MECHATRONIC COMPLEX STRUCTURE 
 
The structure of mechatronic complex, which used for the forming of 3D multi-point 
















Fig.1. Complex structure 
1 – Personal computer with 
software; 
2 – 3D object (model) to be 
formed inside the glass; 
3 – Controller of laser system; 
4 – Laser system; 
5 – Laser beam; 
6 – Dielectric mirror; 
7 – Sensor; 
8 – Focusing lens; 
9 – Point within the glass; 
10 – Three-coordinate 
mechatronic motion system; 
11 – Controller of mechatronic 
motion system. 
The main task of mechatronic motion system is to realizing of precision motions, which 
should be synchronized with pulsed laser system, through all points inside the glass. 
Two work modes could be possible: 
1) start-stop – in every point system stops and waits for laser impulse; 
2) continuous – uninterrupted motion through all 3D-points. 
The second mode is preferable, because it allows increasing of forming process 
productivity and reducing the forming process time. Our experimental investigations 
confirmed that the continuous motions provide the forming more than 90 points per 
second when the 100 Hz-laser system is used. 
 
MECHATRONIC COMPLEX SOFTWARE STRUCTURE 
 
The software structure consists of 3 level: 
– low-level controller software; 
– 3D-trajectory planning program; 
– high-level PC-software for editing, handling and preparing of 3D multi-point structures. 
The general algorithm of motion realization includes follows steps: 
1) re-ordering of point array, because bottom points should be formed by laser beam 
before top points; 
2) sorting of point array, since coordinate system should pass through the all points on 
minimal distance; 
3) forming the motion trajectory in 3D-space, using spline interpolation algorithms; 
4) with velocity profile (usually, trapezium or triangle), trajectory is synchronized by timer, 
according to the frequency of laser impulses; 
5) building of motion program and sending to the controller of mechatronic motion 
system. 
Additionally, the software controls the laser system at the technological process, 
automatically traces all errors of motion system and laser system, and allows to continue 
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